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With the deepening of economic system reform and the city modernization pace 
accelerate, social management and services has become the focus of attention. The 
political, economic, social, and cultural progress and the people's growing 
requirements are changing community management and service connotation and the 
extension. After many years of construction, neighborhood offices and community 
neighborhood committee infrastructure gradually improved, information further 
optimizing the development environment, business cooperation, information of 
application level for the public service ability to have greater progress. At the same 
time, the government of a number of major application system in improving the city 
management level, strengthening the public service, the auxiliary is microscopically 
and decision-making, obtained actual effect, in order to further integration of building 
community information platform, achieve street community work in the electronic, 
information and lay a solid foundation. 
The design and development of District community service information system, 
in order to community management basic situation as the background, and Economic 
and social development level of coordination, based on the streets, community, 
community integrated services as the main body, various types of special service 
facilities supporting the community service facilities. To the understanding of demand 
as a starting point, on the demand of the work to be finished and the content of the 
organization, including user organizations, job responsibilities, business process, 
business data, functional requirements, interface. Through several aspects of this 
demand investigation and analysis, clarify ambiguous concept, will demand content 
refinement. Through to the actual business process as well as the demand analysis, 
design reasonable structure, functional and practical, in line with the actual needs of 
business system. 
Community service informatization project features include: community 
information management, marriage management system, personnel management, 
















system of elderly in community management system, unified identity authentication 
system, information collection system. In the meanwhile, depending on a whole safety 
system, we can make sure of the security of people’s ID, the right visit to authorized 
information and the data. Then the system can be operated safely. 
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